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Power systems have developed significantly because of the increasing share of renewable energy sources (RESs). Despite the
advantages, they also bring inevitable challenges to power system stability, especially under extreme fault conditions. *is paper
presents a practical active support control strategy for RESs to support the power grid under extreme fault conditions. *e proof
process is taken in an AC-DC hybrid power grid integrated with large capacity of PV stations and wind farms. *e on-site
engineering test results reflect that RESs bring potential risks in the AC-DC hybrid power grid operation and validate the excellent
engineering practical features of the proposed control strategy. In addition, test results also reveal predisposing factors of power
system instability which are missing in the simulation and fault simulation device-based testing results. *ey prove the out-
standing advantages of on-site engineering tests.

1. Introduction

Power systems see more and more photovoltaic (PV) and
wind generation integration. Within increasing renewable
energy source (RES) penetration level, despite the advan-
tages such as environmental friendly and sustainable de-
velopment, it also brings problems to the utility grid [1–3].
Adjusting the power source structure brings an inevitable
impact on the power system primary frequency response due
to the conventional generators’ reduction and consequent
loss of inertia [4]. *erefore, the provision of ancillary
services is becoming an increasingly challenging task to this
new generation power system operation.

*e power source structure has developed significantly
because of the increasing share of RESs in the power system,
and the coupling interaction between RESs and the power
grid is becoming significant which reduces delivery capa-
bility and power accommodation capacity of the power
system [5]. In addition, within disturbance rejection ability

and robust stability, low overload capacity, insufficient
tolerance to voltage changes, and all these characteristics of
power electronic equipment may also deteriorate the power
system operation environment even further.

Most of the PV stations and wind farms do not par-
ticipate in power grid control at the present stage. Some
large-scale grid-connected PV stations or wind farms adjust
output power according to the automatic generation control
(AGC) and automatic voltage and reactive power control
(AVC) system to regulate voltage and frequency as power
system requirements [6, 7]. Consequently, the conventional
control or operation mode is no longer efficient in the new
generation power system [8, 9]. Zhang et al. [10] studied the
control performance of AGC for wind power ramping based
on deep reinforcement learning. Prasad and Padhy [11]
proposed the synergistic frequency regulation control
mechanism for DFIG wind turbines with optimal pitch
dynamics. Complicated stochastic AGC modeling causes
high computational burdens concurrently. Chen et al. [12]
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used the Itô-theory-based model to reduce the computa-
tional burden of optimization considering non-Gaussian
wind power uncertainty. However, random communication
delay and noise disturbance in the AGC/AVC control
network usually cause the control system performance
degradation or even system destabilization.

To address these challenges, the PV station and wind
farm should provide active support to the power system in
external faults and other transient processes. Using ESSs to
add regulation capacity and improve the dynamic perfor-
mance of AGC, particularly at the high RES penetration
power systems, is a feasible solution [13–16]. Su et al. [17]
proposed an adaptive robust sliding-mode control for en-
ergy storage system integrated PV and wind station to
provide frequency and voltage control functionality for
RESs. Wang et al. [18] used the supercapacitor in the large-
scale hybrid wind-PV farm to improve stability in the
multimachine power system. *e large-scale grid-connected
PV station or wind farm requires a large-capacity energy
storage system which is not available at present. *erefore, it
is more practical to use existing equipment such as the PV
inverter and wind power generator and also conventional
reactive power compensators such as static VAR compen-
sator (SVC) or static VAR generator (SVG) to provide active
support to the power grid. Karbouj et al. [19] proposed a self-
adaptive voltage controller to enable solar PV power plant
participation in voltage control ancillary service. STATCOM
is used in large PV stations for fault-induced delayed voltage
recovery alleviation in [20]. A coordinated damping opti-
mization control strategy for wind power generators and
their reactive power compensators is proposed in [21].Wang
et al. [22] analyzed the interval overvoltage risk caused by the
impacts of load uncertainties and SVC.

Simulation and laboratory tests based on theoretical
deduction are the most frequently used method in RES
control strategy validation or power system. *e perfor-
mance of the proposed controller in [9] is demonstrated
using simulation studies of an interconnected power system
which are conducted within the DIgSILENT Power Factory
platform. Case studies in [17] were developed based on
MATLAB, while Varma and Mohan [20] presented the
validation process by PSCAD/EMTDC. A three-phase four-
wire hybrid simulation platform integrating the advantages
of both digital simulation and physical simulation is de-
veloped in [23] which combines the physical simulation
system and real-time digital simulator. Wang et al. [24] built
laboratory platforms for experimental verification. Zim-
merman et al. [25] presented the details of the network
modeling and problem formulations used by MATPOWER.
Reshikeshan et al. [26] verified the proposed autonomous
voltage regulation scheme by power flow simulations on the
EPRI Circuit 24 test feeder in an open-source distribution
system simulation platform.

*e large-scale PV station or wind farm is connected to
the power grid with long electrical distance, and the reactive
power control capability is relatively insufficient which makes
voltage stability a challenging task for the power system,
especially during large disturbances [27–30]. Laboratory tests
only validate the operation performance of PV inverters or

wind generators in the islanding mode, and some proof
processes are taken in the microgrid. *e power system is a
very complicated, nonlinear, and strong coupling dynamic
system, and experimental results based on islanding or grid-
connecting setup are inadequate when it comes to a large-
scale grid-connected PV station or wind farm.

On the contrary, the fault simulation device is the
common option in RES on-site testing. However, because of
the maximum voltage and current limitation, its capacity is
also limited; consequently, it is almost impossible to simulate
the power system. Fault simulation device is applied to PV
inverter and wind generator onsite experiments; however, it
is inadequate for large RESs station onsite engineering test,
as it is impossible to simulate voltage waveform at grid
connection point of RESs station by fault simulation device.

*erefore, the on-site engineering tests are necessary in
the PV station and wind farm active support control study.
*e power system with large-scale RES and power electric
device-based projects such as high-voltage direct current
(HVDC) have much more possibility of voltage and fre-
quency instability.

*is paper proposes a practical active support control for
the PV station and wind farm to support the power grid
under extreme fault conditions. *e excellent engineering
practical features of the proposed control strategy are im-
portant since active support capability is an obligation for
the PV station and wind farm in the future, and upgrading
the RES with the large-capacity energy storage system is
uneconomical, plus for some PV stations or wind farms,
there is no space for ESSs. In addition, their control capa-
bility is verified through on-site engineering test in an AC-
DC hybrid power grid integrated with large capacity of the
PV station and wind farm. *e on-site test includes three
categories, and each has fifteen grounding faults at different
sites.

2. Proposed Active Support Control for the PV
Station and Wind Farm

In this section, the construction of the proposed active
support control strategy for the PV station and wind farm is
presented. Figure 1 gives the topology of the PV station. *e
PV inverters are connected to the power grid through a
10 kV/35 kV transformer; then, it is integrated to a 110 kV
collection substation through a 35 kV/110 kV transformer
with a long transmission line.

*e topology of the wind farm is presented in Figure 2.
*e wind power generators are connected to the power grid
through a 0.69 kV/35 kV transformer; then, it is integrated to
a 110 kV collection substation through a 35 kV/110 kV
transformer with a long transmission line.

2.1. High-Frequency Resistance Control. Primary frequency
regulation is insufficient in a weak AC/DC hybrid power
system, which makes high frequency problem an ineluctable
challenge for RESs operation. Under this condition, the PV
inverter, wind power generator, SVC, SVG in the PV station,
and wind farm should maintain grid-connected operation
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and provide dynamic support to the power system simul-
taneously. *e high-frequency resistance control strategy is
designed as

49.5Hz≤fT < 50.5Hz, continuous,

50.5Hz≤fT < 51.0Hz, tT ≥ 3min,

51.0Hz≤fT < 51.5Hz, tT ≥ 10 s,

51.5Hz<fT, tT ≥ 2 s,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

where fT is the frequency at the access point and tT is the
operation time requirement. Take a PV inverter for example;
by adopting this control law, it remains in the grid-
connectedmode when the power system frequency is greater
than or equal to 49.5Hz and less than 50.5Hz. When the
frequency is greater than or equal to 50.5Hz and less than

51.0Hz, the PV inverter will remain in the grid-connected
mode for over 3min.

2.2. High-Voltage Resistance Control. Insufficient voltage
control ability of the power system brings high-voltage
challenge to RESs. In the steady state, the PV inverter, wind
power generator, SVC, SVG in the PV station, and wind
farm operate in the grid-connected mode, and they provide
dynamic support to the power system during the transient
state. High-voltage resistance control is designed as

0.9 p.u.≤UT < 1.1 p.u., continuous,

1.1 p.u.≤UT < 1.2 p.u., tT ≥ 10 s,

1.2 p.u.≤UT < 1.3 p.u., tT ≥ 0.5 s,

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(2)

where UT is the voltage per unit value at the access point and
tT is the operation time requirement. Take the PV inverter
for example; by adopting this control law, it remains in the
grid-connectedmode no less than 10 seconds when its access
point voltage is greater than 1.1 p.u. and less than 1.2 p.u..

2.3. Low-Voltage Ride-6rough Control. Low-voltage ride-
through (LVRT) technology is one important indicator for
the PV station and wind farm; the control logic is divided
into 3 parts.

2.3.1. Current Coefficient for Reactive Power Control. *ePV
station and wind farm provide dynamic reactive power
support for the grid during LVRT. *e control strategy for
dynamic reactive current increment ∆IqLVRT of the PV in-
verter and direct-drive permanent magnet generator is

ΔIqLVRT ≥K1 ULV − UT( IN, 0.2 p.u.≤UT ≤ 0.9 p.u.( ,

ΔIqLVRT ≥ 1.05IN, UT < 0.2 p.u.( ,

ΔIqLVRT � 0, UT ≥ 0.9 p.u.( ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

where ULV is the threshold of LVRT, UT is the voltage per
unit value at the access point, K1 is the current coefficient for
reactive power control, and IN is the rated current of the
equipment. IqLVRT reduces to zero in 10ms after power grid
voltage recovery.

2.3.2. Current Coefficient for Active Power Control. *e PV
station and wind farm generate reactive power during LVRT
in the first instance, and the active current IpLVRT remains as
the current before faults if its current is less than the current
threshold; otherwise,

IPLVRT � K2IP0, (4)

where Ip0 is the current before faults or before voltage drop
and K2 is the current coefficient for active power control
during LVRT. K2 is equal to 1 if output current is less than
the current threshold and current coefficient K1 meets the
requirements in equation (3).
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Figure 2: Wind farm topology.
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Figure 1: PV station topology.
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2.3.3. Active Power Recovery Rate. *e active power returns
to its value before fault, and recovery speed is

ΔPLVRT � KPPN, (5)

where PN is the rated power of the equipment and KP is the
recovery coefficient for active power, and its recommended
value is 3.

2.4. High-Voltage Ride-6rough Control. High-voltage ride-
through (HVRT) is another important indicator for the PV
station and wind farm.*e PV station and wind farm absorb
dynamic reactive power from the grid during HVRT. *e
control strategy for dynamic reactive current increment
∆IqHVRT of the PV inverter and direct-drive permanent
magnet generator is

ΔIqHVRT ≤K3 UHV − UT( IN, UT ≥ 1.1 p.u.( ,

ΔIqHVRT � 0, UT < 1.1 p.u.( ,

⎧⎨

⎩ (6)

where UHV is the threshold of HVRT, UT is the voltage per
unit value at the access point, K3 is the current coefficient for
reactive power control and its recommended value is over
1.5, and IN is the rated current of the equipment.

With sufficient primary energy, the output active power
remains as its value before fault if its output current is less
than the current threshold and current coefficient K3 meets
the requirements in equation (6).

2.5. Continuous Ride-6rough Control. Continuous occur-
rence of commutation failure in the HVDC system causes
alternating high voltage and low voltage; the control strategy
is designed in Figure 3 to cope with these operating con-
ditions. When high/low voltage occurs, the PV station and
wind farm not only can remain in grid-connected operation
but also meet the requirements above.

3. AC-DC Hybrid Power Grid within Large-
Scale RESs

Voltage and frequency control is more challenging in the
power system when the penetration level of the RES is
relatively high. HVDC is another disturbance factor when it
comes to power system stability. In order to validate the
active support control under extreme conditions, on-site
engineering tests are performed in an AC-DC hybrid power
grid as shown in Figure 4. *e main voltage class of this grid
is 750/330/110 kV, and it has 194 substations (110 kV and
above) and two HVDC transmission projects in this system.
It covers an area of 622,000 square kilometers which is
characterized as long-distance and large-capacity
transmission.

3.1. Long Distance. PV and wind power generated in the
west of this power system transmit to the load center
through 800 km 750 kV AC transmission lines. PV, wind
power, and hydropower from the south part of this power

system transmit to the load center through 150 km 750 kV
AC transmission lines.

3.2. Large Capacity. By the end of 2020, the total installed
capacity is 40.3 million kW, hydropower, thermal power,
wind power, photovoltaic, and solar thermal power ac-
counting for 29.6%, 9.8%, 20.9%, 39.2%, and 0.5%, re-
spectively, as shown in Figure 5. *e renewable sources
accounted for 60.7%, which is the largest installed power in
this power grid.

3.3. Power Fluctuation and Stochastic Characteristic.
Power fluctuation and stochastic characteristic of PV and
wind generation bring uncontrollable problems to this
power system. In addition, synchronous compensator, en-
ergy storage systems, and solar thermal power station make
the operation mode of the power grid complex and
changeable both in time domain range and geographical
scope.

3.4. Small Load Scale. First, 86% of the power system load is
connected to Station 2 and Station 6; meanwhile, only 0.5%
of the power system load is connected to Station 3, Station 4,
and Station 5. *is type of load distribution is seriously
uneven. Second, most of the load is large industrial load,
accounted for 84%, which brings harmonics and voltage
surges. *ird, the load variation ratio is relatively small, with
the average load rate equal to 95.7%, and a maximum peak-
valley difference is 10%. Fourth, the total load is small
compared to its total installed capacity; the historical
maximum load is 10 million kW.

3.5. Insufficient StablePower Sourcenear theHVDCConverter
Station. *ere is only one hydropower station near the
±800 kV HVDC converter station and over the PV station
and wind farm. So, the coupling effect between the HVDC
transmission system and AC power system is significant. In
addition, disturbance from the PV station and wind farm is
also remarkable for this HVDC converter station.
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Figure 3: Continuous ride-through control strategy.
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*e AC power system near the ±800 kV HVDC con-
verter station is a weak AC/DC hybrid power system. In this
power system, insufficient voltage control and primary
frequency regulation ability make RESs face problems such
as overvoltage or low voltage constantly. It is the best on-site
engineering test platform to verify the proposed active
support control for the PV station and wind farm.

4. On-Site Experiments

*e control strategy for the PV station and wind farm is test
through on-site artificial fault tests which can be divided into

three categories, and each category has fifteen grounding
faults at different sites.*ere are over 200 PV stations and 30
wind farms that participated in these experiments. 54 of the
PV stations and 5 of the wind farms adopt the proposed
active support control strategy. Recommended control pa-
rameters for the PV inverter and direct-drive wind generator
are given in Table 1.

To deal with the large-scale experimental data and
waveform in the on-site engineering test, the monitoring
location is chosen according to simulation analysis results
and power grid operation experience. *e chosen mon-
itoring locations are (1) PV inverter, wind power
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generator, SVC, and SVG in the PV station and wind farm;
(2) PMU and fault recording device in all 750 kV sub-
stations and some 330 kV substations; (3) ±800 kV HVDC
converter station; (4) PMU and fault recording device in
the 110 kV collection substation near the ±800 kV HVDC
converter station; (5) 750 kV/330 kV/110 kV transmission
line and some 35 kV transmission lines in the PV station
and wind farm.

4.1. Inverter Parameters in PV Station 8. *is paper presents
testing results of PV station 8. Its capacity is 100MW and
connects to collection station 19. *ere are two types of PV
inverters, series-connected PV inverter and centralized PV
inverter, which are shown in Figure 6. *e key parameters
of the series-connected PV inverter are given in Table 2,
and Table 3 gives key parameters of the centralized PV
inverter.

*e original and modified control parameters of series-
connected PV inverters and centralized PV inverters in PV
station 8 are given in Table 4. In order to avoid SVC or SVG
disconnection during experiments, the voltage protection
setting value of the SVC and SVG is adjusted to 0.6 UN and
1.2 UN, where UN is its rated voltage.

4.2. Experimental Results. *ere is a grounding fault on
phase A of 330 kV transmission line 3-19 near station 3. *e
voltage and current waveform of this transmission line from
PMU is given in Figures 7 and 8. Figure 9 is the power and
frequency waveform. *e experiment result shows that the
voltage on phase A of this line drops significantly because of
the grounding fault, and instantaneous short circuit occurs
when the fault occurs.

Figures 10 and 11 present output voltage and current
waveforms of the centralized PV inverter in PV station 8.
And its output active and reactive power is given in
Figure 12.

Figures 13 and 14 present output voltage and current
waveforms of the series-connected PV inverter in PV station
8. And its output active and reactive power is given in
Figure 15.

Figures 16 and 17 present voltage and current waveforms
at one point of common coupling (PCC) in PV station 8.*e
power flow value of this PCC is given in Figure 18.

Figures 19 and 20 present voltage and current waveforms
at another point of common coupling (PCC) in PV station 8.
*e power flow value of this PCC is given in Figure 21.

Table 5 gives the voltage value at the high voltage side of
main transformer #1 in 750 kV and 330 kV substations; the

Table 1: Recommended control parameters.

Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value
ULV 0.9 K1 1.5–2 K3 ≥1.5
UHV 1.1 K2 �1 KP ≥3

(a) (b)

Figure 6: PV inverters in PV station 8. (a) Series-connected PV inverter. (b) Centralized PV inverter.

Table 2: Parameters of the series-connected PV inverter.

DC max. input voltage 1500 VDC
DC max. input current 9× 40A
Isc 9× 40A
DC MPP range 500–1500 VDC
AC output nominal voltage 800 VAC
AC nominal operating frequency 50Hz
AC output rated power 175 kW
AC output max. apparent power 193 kVA
AC output max. current 140.7 A
Power factor −0.8–0.8

Table 3: Key parameters of the centralized PV inverter.

DC max. input voltage 1500 VDC
DC max. input current 3062A
Isc 4200A
DC MPP range 1150–1500 VDC
DC input channel 17
AC output nominal voltage 800 VAC
AC nominal operating frequency 50Hz
AC output rated power 3150 kW
AC output max. apparent power 3465 kVA
AC output max. current 2273A
Power factor −0.8–+0.8
Transformer ratio 37/0.8 kVAC
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Table 4: Control parameters of PV inverters in PV station 8.

PV station
Original Modified

K1 K2 K1 K2

Centralized PV inverter 0.4 1.32 1.56 1.01
Series-connected PV inverter 1.31 0 1.21 0

0:26 0:26 0:26 0:26 0:262:25
989.6 39.58 89.56 139.54 189.52 239.5

ua

ub

uc

Figure 7: Voltage waveform of transmission line 3-19.

0:26 0:26 0:26 0:26 0:262:25
989.6 39.58 89.56 139.54 189.52 239.5

ia

ib

ic

Figure 8: Current waveform of transmission line 3-19.

P

f

0:26 0:26 0:26 0:26 0:262:25
989.6 39.58 89.56 139.54 189.52 239.5

Figure 9: Power and frequency waveform on line 3-19.
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Figure 11: Output current waveforms of the centralized PV inverter.
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Figure 13: Output voltage waveforms of the series-connected PV inverter.
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Figure 21: Power flow at PCC2.

Table 5: Voltage value at 750 kV substations.

Station ubefore (kV) uafter (kV) Voltage drop (%)

Station 2 446.505 344.051 22.95
Station 3 447.42 277.349 38.01
Station 4 439.684 291.556 33.69
Station 6 438.422 354.295 19.19
Station 8 201.137 137.614 31.58
Station 11 195.322 133.143 31.23
Station 19 199.053 37.915 86.61
Station 22 200.141 39.249 86.17

Table 6: Transmission line voltage value.

Station Line ubefore (kV) uafter (kV) Voltage drop (%)

Station 2

2-6 446.963 344.375 22.95
2-1 446.532 344.078 22.94
2-4 446.855 344.092 23.00
2-35 203.175 167.189 17.71
2-36 202.523 166.642 17.72
2-37 203.029 167.096 17.70
2-38 203.018 167.079 17.70

Station 3

3-6 445.532 276.217 38.00
3-4 445.727 276.327 38.01
3-14 200.112 11.951 91.35
3-19 200.541 11.195 94.42
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voltage value on transmission lines is given in Table 6. ubefore
is the voltage before the fault, and uafter is the voltage when
the fault occurs.

5. Conclusions

*e dynamic performance of PV inverters in PV station 8
during artificial grounding faults verifies the proposed active
support control strategy, which means RES has the capability
of disturbance rejection under extreme fault conditions, so it is
practical for the RES to regulate voltage and frequency. *ere
are several results seen only during on-site engineering tests:

(1) *rough the on-site tests, it is clear that numbers of
PV inverters are disconnected when a short circuit
fault occurs. However, it did not occur in the fault
simulation device experiments.

(2) Blocking and disconnection of the SVC and SVG are
found in both PV stations and substations. *ere-
fore, parameter modification or equipment
upgrading is the reasonable solution for them.

(3) *e test results reflect potential risks in the power
grid operation and reveal predisposing factors of
power system instability which is not shown in
simulation experiments.

(4) Electromechanical simulation and electromagnetic
simulation are practical methods in the power system
and RES study, but they cannot fully reflect the elec-
tromagnetic characteristics during extreme conditions
such as grounding faults and transient voltage sag.

(5) *e outstanding benefits of on-site engineering tests
are proved.
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